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WOUNDED IN ACTION

RETURNING YANKS 
A HOMESICK EOT

TUNIC IS TO BE
GIVEN A TRYOUT in full oui'j&ä

nA small bottle of “Danderine 
keeps hair thick, strong, 

beautiful.

Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty 
of your hair in a few 

moments.

f■

tarnet! from Europe this week and are 
now at Camp Mill», L. L, waiting to 
be mustered oat

As these troopships come through 
the Narrows Into the upper bay the 
sun Is rising like a huge red bull above 
the roofs of Brooklyn, silhouetting Its 
spires and towering buildings and glint
ing across the rippling bay. Through 
an avenue of bristling masts the trans
port bears Its soldier cargo on toward 
the North river till Fort Hamilton has

N«v«r Want to Look Statue of 
Liberty In the Face 

Again.

even with the Impetus given to tailored 
sgtts in the early autumn, the pendu
lum appears to have swan« back to 
one-piece frocks and Insurious wraps 
of fur and velveteen. Probably with 
the advent of early spring, with the 
southward hound tourist, the coat »alt 
will regain the prestige of October. If 
It doe*, the«« extravagant, short, me
dieval tunics will have a high chance 
for development. In the Interim, they 
are worn not only with heavy tailored 
suits, but as tops to separate skirts. 

Can Be Made at Home, 
it is In this department of dress that 

they are most brilliant There are 
some dressmakers who feel that smart 
women will no longer order entire 
frocks If the enthusiasm for these bril
liant accessories grow In strength. 
However, there Is no reason for de
spair In that, for the tunic hlouae, as 
It le displayed at this hour. Is no mean 
thing to make and no poor thing to 
purchase. Ita fabric and the ornamen
tation puj upon It bring the cost well 
up beyond the average purse. But the

New Tort.. historian* may 
knew when the tante started Its career
ma a fundamental fashion In the - m
clothing of the human race, but bo one 
has waled the exact date with an at
tempt at accuracy, according to a 

fashion authority.
There are many who believe that It
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ARE MU) TO 6ET ASHORE IV

was the first garment worn by Adam :■t Ü■ and JSve. when they realised tha cloth
ing was to he a necessity to thetr 
spectee. The tunic really «Mowed the 
mantle, and from Elijah to William I 
of England 1» a long, long spell In his
tory, hut we knew that the former 
wore a «nanti# and the latter a tunic. 
Julius Cmmmr occupied a place In the 
sun between these two, but he wore a 
toga. Been Brumm«) brought In costs 
and Oeorge IV, picturesque sa he was 
111 hi* mstumery. biased the path for 
the ugliest ekilhea that the «neu on 
this planet have ever worn,

The tunic era* a masculine fashion, 
as mo*t garments are that women 
think nr* their own. The critic* of 
this generation fail upon women and 
•unite them hard for their fripperies t 
and frt voll lie*, the whim* and caprice* 
of their clothing, and yet these critic* 
are men who do not seem to realise 
that all the centuries of progresa of 
the male part of the human race were 
given over to «price and brilliancy In j 
apparel, as well ns to defeat ni d vie- ■ 
tory In arms.

War and tha Primitiv* Tunic,

:>
Q«t the United States Under-When

My r**t I'm Qoing tn Stay Ther*," 
Said On* Hom**ieh Sol- 

dlar.

*
been blurred Into the morning mist 
and the masonry giants of lower 
Broadway stand out against the north
ern Hky.
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New York,—To understand the feel
ings of the Americana boys released 
from the war and pouring back Into 
the United States as fast as steamers 
can bring them from Burope, one must 
have known the pangs of acute home
sickness.

They are downright homesick.
Tou read It In the hungry eyes that 

peer from the troopships when the gov
ernment revenue cutter with Its little 
handful of Americans In civilian 
clothes runs alongside. From every 
Inch of space along the gunwale, from 
yardarms and rigging, from the top- 
moat pile of life rafts to the bottom- 
moat porthole, are yearning faces. 
They know the coming of the cutter 
Is a sign of deliverance after the trans
port at the threshold of home has been 
detained at overnight quarantine off 
Fort Hamilton. Now they will be able 
to go on up the bay.
Faint “Ee-yow" Grows to Wild Yell.

At first a faint “ee-yow !” comes 
from one or two thronte, and then rip
ples along the deck. Increasing In vol
ume and shrillness till It becomes a 
wild whoop, reverberating across the 
bay. A month ago it would have served 
for n battle cry. Today It is a shout 
of boyish delight, of greeting for the 
little cutter load of civilians—the first 
group of Ame.rlcuns the soldiers have 
seen tn months.

Somewhere In that shout there Is u 
plaintive note, and you get* its mean
ing if you are one of those first civil
ians who board the transports as the 
group on the United Suites cutter Im
migrant do, scrambling up a ladder 
while the boats are under way, for 
the troopships lose no time In sturtlng 
their wheels at the signal from the 
customs officers.

“Does It feel good to got back?" you 
ask the first boy who grabs your hand 
on deck.

"Good?” he repents fervently. 
“Gosh! Nothing ever felt so good In 
the world. You can tell ’em all when 
I get the United States under my feet 
It’s going to stay there. Some bird 
said when he got back from the war he 
never wanted to look the statue of 
liberty In the face aguin. That’s me. 
In a little bit she’s going to see me 
coming home for the last time.”

It was Tom O’Donnell of Chicago 
who made that long speech. He was 
one of the third constructional com
pany aerlnl service, who came home 
on the British boot Orcn, and he and 
more than 10,000 other “Yanks" re-

“Glad Ftp an American.”
And the homecoming soldiers, offi

cers and men alike, lean against the 
rail and drink In the beauty of It all 
as If they never could get enough. An 
old-time bark swings at anchor close 
by, her four maste und square rigging 
In picturesque contrast to the crazy- 
quilt camouflage of half a dozen ocean 
barges moored near her. Ferries load
ed with New Yorkers going to work 
scurry by, while their passengers wave 
handkerchiefs and cheer the home-
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mmBrig. Gen, Evan M. Johnson of the 
Seventy-seventh division who was se
verely wounded In action.
Johnson led a battalion of the Seven
ty-seventh In search of the famous 
“Lost battalion" which was surround
ed during the fighting In the Argonne 
forest. •

General Johnson is a regular army 
man, having enlisted ns a' private. He 
Is a veteran of the Spanish-American 
war and the Philippine campaigns.

, ïward-bound soldiers.
An officer of the aviation corps— 

these first troops to come back are 
nearly all of the air service—takes a 
long, deep breath.

“The most wonderful roadstead In 
the world. It’s glorious. I’m glad I’m 
an American,” he said.

"You said something, brother^’ said 
private who was leaning over the 

rail at his elbow.
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No doubt the clash of arma In ; 

Franc# brought back to ’ho » lads ot 
the designer« the Ion* centuries of 
warf a»# that bad preceded the peace j 
»irnv 1870, The tunic wa* the fund« 
mental part of the British warrior’s ; 
costume, and the cuira«*»—that 
«ermg breastplate of ateei and highly ; 
tmUabed metal- was the symbol of all , 
fighters, 8« France introduced the 
tunic of that other ami primitive war- : 
far« which *t»e thought had gone for- I 
ever, and suddenly found on« Aagu -t 
I»..ruing that It had come to her with j 
alt the cruelty of the early centurl«»*. | 

Bhe did her best to enforce this tunic ! 
Into the fashions of other «ou» teles,
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FALL OF STATUE 
ENDS HUN LUCK

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, tine 
and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan
derine and carefully draw It through 
your hair, takiag one small strand at a 
time. The effect is amazing—your hair 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and have 
an appearance of abundance; an in
comparable lustre, softness and luxu
riance.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine for n few cents at any drug 
store or toilet counter, and prove that 
your hair is fis pretty and soft as any 
—that it has been neglected or injured 
hy careless treatment—that’s all—you 
surely can have beautiful hair and lota 
of It if you will just try a little Dan
derine.—Adv. m

g;.(
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conceit which grew up in the hearts of 
the people, namely, that when the Vir
gin of Albert fell (as fall she must, In 
the opinion of all who saw the statue) 
the war would end In a victory for 
France and her allies. But the war 
did not end, nor did the statue fall, 
and the opposing armies settled down 
to nearly four years of trench war
fare.

The Germans, who certainly never 
miss a point tn their efforts to under
mine their opponents’ morale, seized 
on the legend. Varying it to suit their 
purpose they spread the story far and 
wide that when the statue fell France 
would lose the war. Now, the town of 
Albert possesses a most patriotic and 
efficient parish priest. No sooner did 
the Hun version of the story reach 
his ears than he sought out a skilled 
blacksmith. The two ascended the 
half-ruined tower, surveyed the broken 
base, and so braced and riveted the 
statue to its recumbent position that 
fall It could not until the tower itself 
gave way.

London.—All the world knows the 
story of the Madonna which was dis
lodged by German shell fire from Its 
perch on the tower of the parish 
church at Albert during the first mad 
rush of the Huns through France in 
1014. The statue did not fall, nor was 
It greatly damaged, but the base was 

shattered that it hung precariously 
the main road from Amiens to 

under the

Nl w Hh «email niea#ure of auccewi m j 
til lH ttiu autumn. After steady per 

• trick Mi# ha* la the wak
ing of all her fa soof art, the least of

over
Bapaume, which passes

walls of the beautiful old church.
which is fashion. *h# found that Amer
ica tied suddenly awakened to the com
fort and beauty of this gamx-nt.

It la difficult to persuade American 
women to go without ihtrtwalirt*. They 
borrowed the Idea of a wash ahlrt from 
man. a* they h»v# borrowed all their 
fashion*, end they felt, and rightly so. 
that ther# ia an dement of cieaullne** 
In putting »«**1 to the akin throughout 
the day hour* a garment that can go 
to the tub. The tunic do** not go to 
the tub, and th* only way to keep It 
entirely fresh la to wear It over a 
bmg-sleeved tuusiln lining, which many 
w omen do

Practical and Ornats Blouse».
The tunic and the outside hlouae are 

one and the same thing. You way call

very
For some reason, when the red tide of 

swept westward through Albert, 
the Hun did not complete the destruc
tion of the tower, and the statue still 
maintained Its strange poise after the 
Invaders had been rolled back at the 
battle of the Marne.

Daya of Great Hop*.
Those were the days of great hope. 

France was fighting with skill and de
termination. Britain was steadily in
creasing her small but wonderful 
array, and the Kassians were advanc
ing almost at a gallop through East 
Prussia. In fact, there were optimists 
who thought Germany would sue for 

before Christmas—Christmas,
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Outside blouse of gray velvet embroi
dered In black and trimmed «with 
banda of fur. It ia worn with a skirt 
•f black velvet embroidered In gray.

best part of it Is that the amateur can 
make these things at home, for they 
have nothing but straight lines and 
are built from loosely hanging widths 
of the material.

And yet there Is danger ia the work 
of the amateur, especially If she Is 
guided by this hasty description, for 
It ts the tunic of the Conqueror that 
Is tn fashion, not the smock ot the 
Hussian moujtk or the gorgeous coat 
of the Arabian potentate. The widths 

! must outline the figure, and they must 
ifltng to the hips, and the armholes 
must be cut with precision and per- 

j faction. The whole attempt of fash- 
l(»n today Is to throw, the figure Into 
h sharp outline, and we must watch 

j that tendency If we would keep 
abreast of what ts happening and cul
tivate our vision to look ahead.

I There la no reason for women to
ry aloud over the extravagunee of 

some of the new tunics that are of
fered, for these may be copied In sim
ple fabrics.

Always a Drawback.
Five-year-old Ernest was expressing 

himself vociferously because his moth
er experienced difficulty in pulling the 
comb through his tangled mat of curls.

“Never mind,” said his father over 
the top of his paper. “Some day you’ll 
be a? bald as papa and won’t be both
ered with hair to comb.”

Ernest brightened momentarily, 
then heaved a sigh pf resignation.

“Oh, well, it would only make that 
much more face to wash,” he said.

Hun Again in Albert.
So for many a day every British 

Tommy who marched to the front 
'along the road to Bapaume raised Ms 
wondering eyes to the Madonna high 
above his head and few there were 
of any denomination who failed to 
find in its strange attitude a species 
of benign benediction. At last, «luring 
those black days of last March and 
April, the seemingly Impossible hap
pened. The British line bent before 
the fury of a German assault, aided 
as It was by long-continued fog, and 
the Hun wus once again in Albert.

When the British retired the statue 
was still intact, but, whether by ac
cident or design is not yet known, the 
Germans brought down the tower, nnd 
with it fell the virgin and child. And 
here comes the strange part of the 
story, to which latest development 
public attention Is now directed fot 
the first time. Hnrdly a yard farther 
did the German advance progress.

From that day onward the 
gray hordes were pressed back, slowly 
at first, but with an ever-increasing ce
lerity which finally developed to a rout.

In a word the luck of the Huns 
deserted them when the Virgin of Al
bert was dethroned. From being the 
truculent conquerors of nearly all Eu
rope they were forced to their knees 
whining for mercy, 
facts cannot be gainsaid. Viewed In 
retrospect they form one of the most 
curious nnd interesting episodes oi 
the greatest of all wars.

peace
1914! Some hint of the trend of popu
lar thought was given by the quaint

RETURNING YANKS WELCOMED HOME
■
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J,., Get the Facts, Doctor.
Doctor Strattor says that “old maids 

are a result of man’s undesirability." 
Has he never heard of the excess of 
women in the population in most old 
communities, or is this a squint to
ward polygamy? 
count up the old bachelors first.— 
New York Evening Sun.
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Tut, tut doctor ;\
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Leather Buckskin Brocade.

Here an« a few of the most extreme 
ahort tunics that are sponsored by 
good houses tn Baris and America. 
First, there art» the blouses of leather, 
which were shown In America a month 
ago, with and without sleeves. They 
came out with the leather top Coat and 
the service coat of peltry and leather.

As a rich sister to the practical 
leather blouses are those of colored 
buckskin, mud« In deep pink and em
broidered all over the surface. These 
are worn with long, narrow black and 
sesl browu velvet skirts.

The metal tricots are also used. 
They are reminiscent of the early cen
turies of warfare. They are cut on 
the fashion of the Conqueror’» tunic. 
Tunles That Will #•« Actlv# Servie*.

Argentine women have 
right to all the professions, including 
engineering and law.
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l! ♦II" The first troops to return to thetr beloved country are seen here on their 
to Camp Mills leaving the ferry boat at Long Istand City and passing :

through the crowds that gathered In great numbers te greet them.
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I Is Last Person to

Hear oî End of War 1

A* opposed to these gorgeous speci
mens of tunics that never were worn 

OviMtsI tunic et t*rr* celts and gold by William the Conqueror or auy of 
toi-nradr with marram gtrdl* at hips the medieval warriors, there are prac- 
ef terra’cotta, tlsd I« th* bsek. Th* Meal ones In brilliant wool Jersey, in 
teeu outstanding cuffs are at th# ! Fra»«-« they are wearing them In col* 
tee cf faahleit. I or* taken from splendid hued flowers.

■ ■! I Crepe de chine ts a good fabric, and all
. or a Mouse with a péplum, I nianaer of velours, suede cloth and

MUNICH AGAIN IS DANCINGsi
jg§ %

>
In ISIS Sir Arthur Garrod proved

that in gout (&Ien l proved
there ;< ln rheumatism )ÎTk elimination on th'

poisons

P>ng up of poS 

! or what is thought to* bH h^d?chfi*
; rheumatic conditions “

a strange disagreeable taste because j ‘ | 
of the use of some substitute. Bicycle < ; many local citizens were claim- 
tires have been replaced by colls of j * » ing the honor of being the first

; J to hear locally of the news of 
The streets are as clean ns ever and i. » the signing of the armistice ln 

with stores as beautiful, although filleil i J ’ France, Dr. W. E, Greene 
with articles the prices of which would |. ► turn«! from a trip to Maine, 
have been unbelievable four years 
ago.

Manchester, Conn. — WhileBavarian Capital Changed Little 

by Long War.

v

part of the kidneys and the 
w.thm are not thrown off.

!
I wl?ere there is an ® 
i acid which is

steel.

or s tMam# *a«p»e, or whatever name knitted wool are turned Into these 
ney. Th* elemeutel fact j tunics. They are not «tomber or de-

Mott** of to*

* JSK
Poop I e Paler Than Their Wont, but 

Appear to Be Warmly 
Dressed.

r. -*UiM
1* tintt the fatbloo I inure. The world wants color, and it 

shoulders to hip*. It j |a going to have it. Let none rise to 
cry It down. Th-re may be other 
»bad««** threatened by the pessimist a. 
but we have emerged from the black
est shadow of them alt; and In our 
new state of happiness we Intend to 
dre«« tu scarlet and purple!

j ; J where he had been hunting in 
I < • the woods, and announced that 
1 he was probably among the last

day hi nos
died ; It may wot. It* »leave# 

ding to the fashion of 
ey may he after th# 
»Mort of France—4ong

he»I The suffering seems to fnll heavily j,, 
on the poor people. Food now Is more j J ! persons In the country to learn ■». 
plentiful because the signing of the ! • °nd of the war.
armistice brought out stocks which , t*******«****#******^;J 
have been held In reserve. The people 
are perhaps paler than their wont, but 
the street crowds appear to be warmly 
dressed.

r be cut amor
Item I or th

Munich.—Munich looks much less 
changed after four yeur* of war thau 
those who knew It would have thought 
possible. The city appears far livelier 
and gayer than three years ago. 
of this impression 1* unquestionably 
due to the profusion of Bavarlan-Ger-

tlags everywhere, etuphaslied by

; niatism there U

fUKoner of
pain in the back of tee ^ck Umbag0’ 
As Prof. Strauss save °r E01at*ca- 
°f une acid we are khu f ««etion 
exciting diuresis 40 effect bY
water, six (,r eigL. copiously otwater before meal«*!??* J*1! daY. hot 
tablets, double streng ^btam AnuÄo 
the nearest drn<T U1T <*«8., at
three times a dav^Tf 8nd ,ake them 
Package send in ' . Y00 want a trialWE' H’lfœ,.“ I?'

» » »Cent dia. 
Potent than lutea L ? l?,?ch “»«re 
turn aetd as hot W dissulvJsllg'^ülvB

and wrinkled to the wrtet.
Building «jo fhl« foundation, the de

in America mud I'ai 1’arthave (Copyright, ins, by McClure Newspaper 
indou >

signera
thrown caution and economy tu the 

4i end accepted this new blouse In
b «a extravagant manner that they I Jet Tsa**ls.

sevra to I»« up for that Um« j Long, floating sleevee of tulle are
when they let It reel neglected hi the held down at the point with a dan- 
dark corn««*. | gllng tassel of heavy Jet lieads. Thl*

Th* cable* from 1'ari* lautet that treatment gives dignity to an other-
re«' suit* are much amurier than one- ; wt*e rather light and floating sleev«
piece frock# far th* woman of funblou 1 arrangement In a velvet evening 
«and her follower*, hut ber# 1» America. * frock.

Friends for 40 Years Wed.
Hertford, Conn.—James H. Smith of 

this city and Mrs. Lillie F. Forsyth of 
Bristol, who knew each other 40 years 
ago In Granby nnd who hud not 
for 40 years until receutly in this city, 

married here. Each hud beeii

The etty has resumed dancing, which 
has occasioned a terrific editorial out
burst from a portion of. the press. For
mer
organ,'the Bavarian Courier, says:

••Our enemies will be robbed of the 
last vestige of pity if they hear of 
this. Are they not right?"

man
the red banners of the socialists.#u

Although fairly dark tn the evening, 
because coal must be saved, the streets 

crowded during the early hours. 
Restaurants are open and a fairly iml- 
utub!« imitation of Inter Is served. 

Every postage stamp one licks has

met
Imperial Chancellor von Hertllng’s

were
married before and a chance meeting 
and mutual sympathy in the bereave- 
melit ot each led to the wedding.
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